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GERMANS ARE MASSING GREAT FORCES 'T: J '
■■

EAST PRUSSIA FOR OFFENSIVE MOVEMEN
mtert speech In which so much wms bjr telling e caplui story. He then 
said of whit the government hid done went on to pijr a high tribute to the 
ind proposed to do. he felt there wts chinoter and personality of his lead- 
little for him to say. All he could or, the guest of the evening, 
say was that the laborers were worthy Turning to the work of his own de 
of their hire. pertinent Mr. Murray said that its ob-

In a province like New Brunswick ject was to give the people attached 
it was ddfflcult for a leader of the gov- to the land a more practical system of 
ernment to select a cabinet which education. New Brunswick had reason 
would meet with the approval of ev- to be proud of its educational system, 
eryhody. He (sit Mr. Clarke had been put only a small percentage of neople 
fortunate In selecting Hon. D. V. Lan- „„ able to go to universities.
sMtative of the mnchwpEîîngpwî bâeuVewwï» to* agriculture's «du- 
latton of the provlnoe. He was Sled catlon. We have Introduced into our 
nuiemtid Jïd buhllc schools a system of elementary
y1'education, which has been well re-
opln^in^^^rters Zt b^use «*»* *
New Brunswick was a small province “* JLT to.
It was . poor one. But toe truth was Jjjj- ,°u^P0*!!:!, J* „ !î®
New Brunswick was one of toe beet ÎAP^f^.-’^nar.muinrLv
and rlcheat provinces in Canada, or pructlcnl thing of life, particularly 
any other part of the world. U>°*8 pertaining to agriculture, the

New Brunswick had about 7,000,000 «Teat source of our wealth, 
acres of crown lands, worth probably Continuing Mr. Murray said toe 
156,000,000. He would advise the gov- eiperience of Denmark showed the 
ernment to conserve these lands In value of the policies his department 
the interests of the people and not of were following. That country with cn- 
the men who had been exploiting ly about one quarter of the toll of 
them. Because a man has been able New Brunswick had by moans of 
to exploit the crown lands for forty sound education and co-operation in- 
years is no reason why he should be creased Its exports of farm prolucte 
permitted to do so indefinitely. from $12,000,000 to $126,000,000 m a

There are lots of things we could few years. He went on to speak of the 
do with the money the crown lands work of the Women’s Institutes, now 
will yield us. Anybody who has trav- numbering 60, with a membership of 
elled through New Brunswick knows a,000, and their effect In promoting 
the roads were In a disgraceful con- interest in the possibilities and beau- 
ditlon previous to 1908. There has ties of rural life, 
been a vast improvement In the roads Speaking of the potato situation 
and bridges since that time, but there gjr. Murray said it was a serious one. 
8JretU room for Improvement We tad a crop of 10,000,000 bushels 

Mr. Fowler said the local govern- lft8t year Over 2,000,000 bushels were 
meni might inaugurate a policy to ea Btm held by farmers. The agricultural 

a » a HDe '5,st®“ trunï department had tried to deal with the
fôrd Vrr“\m?'ZrT- •ttumUon. Cables to England showed
tranches so toSt*to«v ^d nÏÏba that the »rice *” "»» 100 «hil-
Mndent m ^îrttv *^2 lln«» » ton- but °«»n frel*ht ralea
New Brunswick hid the^nest scenery i!^.,™b!lU^NJmntiy,1nMdliP|n

.wMto^^bile parties. them there.
In conclusion he said his friend Dr. . ’Ple Mlolster then stated that he 

Osier hadi declared that no man after ,"en« » representative to Cuba 
fifty (voice after sixty)— and found the market for potatoes and

Mr. Fowler—Dr. Osier said that no other farm produce there was good. He 
man after fifty had hair and brains had then interviewed Hon. Oeo. b. 
at the same time. If you observe the Foster, and arrangements had been 
members of the government you will made for a fortnightly steamship ser- 
conclude It is long on brains. (Laugh- v*ce from St. John to Cuba. He hoped 
■ dealers would take advantage of this

Mr. Fowler then formally proposed service. The government had arranged 
the provincial government a toast with J. C. Menzer to give dealers and 
which was honored with prolonged farmers Information about the Cuban 
cheers. markets and would al$o üut them In

The gathering then began to shout communication with Cuban brokers 
for "Baxter,” but the chairman said who would give preference to New 
that, at the request of Mr. Baxter he Brunswick products, 
would ask Dr. Landry, Provincial Sec- 'Diking our agricultural resources 
retary, to speak. as a basis we ore a highly favored

people. Our position as the gateway 
of Canada, gives us an advantage no 
other province possesses.

"I am proud to be a cltizbn of New 
Brunswick, and a member of the gov
ernment led by Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, 
and I am satisfied that in the future 
our government will merit with the 
approbation of the people, as It has 
In the past,” concluded Mr. Murray.

m possible, and that In tha tflei 
Workmen's Compensation Adi 
wutoti the men who happened to 
Injured end who needed oompenmt 
to get It at once, and not to be dri 
from court to court. (Hear, hei 
He also said there should be Cal

HOME TRIBUTE TO 
m CUE

RUSSIANS SMGLE-IUNKD 
flOMNG BACK 3 GREAT 

ARMIES IN IK IASI
teatment of men obliged to serve 
Juries. Above all he wanted the 
ministration of Justice 
as to assure fair

so condu

A Fair Play QovWitment.
ThlB Is a fair play government 

it is attacked from any quarter it w 
not skulk behind anything. T1 
Blockers Brigade has no place in o 
Party. If any charge is made 
be Investigated. We will not try 
the gag.

Continuing Mr. Baxter spoke of till 
great struggle in which the Empire ii 
engaged. Twice tl»e bugles has called 
to war within a decade. The Empire 

fighting today as In the ik>er wai 
over a question of fair play,’ and t< 
uphold the word and honor of a nation 
It was the duty of those who stay et 
at home to see that the men who wen 
forth to make the great sacrifice foi 
the Empire were able to return to t 
country of which they could be proud 
a country which kept its government 
clean, and Its house in order, 
should strain all our powers to pre 
duce more, to provide more empl )y 
meut. We should not play at pett; 
politics, but to make the lives of tho* 
at home a success and to see to I 
that when the soldiers returned the 
would be able to find opportunities fo 
making a livelihood.

He hoped that the great 
would be speedily brought t©«Kl 
and that aflairs in this countr^Hal 
be so conducted that at the close « 
the war many people who had beai 
oppressed would be attracted to ou 
shores.

•oqi
Continued from page 1.

ernment and so manipulated that they 
they appeared as being made against 
one member of the government Instead 
of all. A committee was selected to 
Investigate. A relative of the leader 
and strong supporters of the govern
ment were selected to the committee 
and every bit of evidence that might 
condemn was not permitted and the 
charges were said by this committee 
not to have been proven.

Another time a Royal Commission 
was asked to Investigate charges, but 
nothing was ever done. The matter 
of two-pricedi bridges was also inves
tigated by a house committee and the 
committee decided that two-priced 
bridges could be built but the result 
was that no more two-priced bridges 
were built

Charges were also made concerning 
crown lands, but nothing 
done. -What,” said Mr. Clarke, "was 
the attitude of the present govern

ment when the Du gal charges were 
made In the House? What was done? 
An Independent commission, with 
men altogether outside the Legisla
ture, were selected and the selection 
was left wholly to the Lieutenant Gov
ernor of the province.

"I will aak you people If the atti
tude of the government at that time 
was the attitude of men, who were 
ffullty of wrongdoing? It was the act 
of men, who had nothing to fear. The 
Investigation went on and every gate 
of evidence was thrown wide open and 
all possible evidence was given.

This investigation, and I say it ad
visedly, was more than an lnvestlg* 
tion. It was a political campaign. The 
men accused had no opportunity to 
reply, but there Is a time coming. The 
members of the commission were good 
and honest men, but it was due to 
their desire not to exclude anything 
that the counsel pressing the charges 
might Introduce which might have 
any bearing on the case, that made it 
a political campaign, and it was the 
worst campaign of abuse ever carried 
on here.

The charges made against most 
prominent men were not true and 
there was not one lota of evidence 
against any other member of the gov
ernment. The Charges against Hon. 
Mr. McLeod1 were not true and all the 
other charges fell to the ground. The 
report of the commission showed that 
the acts of the government were ab
solutely justified and the charges, as 
far as the government were concern
ed, were not true.

The Good Government.
"After the Investigation,” said Mr. 

Clarke, "these men who were carrying 
on the political campaign during the 
summer decided on a campaign for 
good government They met in Fred
ericton and did a lot of talking but it 
did not amount to much. At that meet
ing a statement was made that the 
government of the province was bank
rupt and the province could not raise 
$20,000. A man who would make such 
a statement should retire from public 
life, for even at the time of the ban
quet the government was floating a 
large bqnd issue and in five days the 
whole amount was subscribed. Later, 
an Issue Of $980,000 was made and in 
seven days the whole issue was over
subscribed and the people were liter
ally asking for 
that I am perfectly:right in saying that 
there is no proving* in the Dominion 
that can show a better dredtt and this 
credit has been the result of the fine 
management of the government that 
came into power in 1908.

“At .the good government meeting it 
was advocated that the Crown lands 
be turned over to an Independent com
mission. They probably looked to the 
commission thaï at one time adminis
tered the Central Railway.”

it w
London, Feb. 11.—Battle is following tion of another internal loan of $1,250,- 

battie on the eastern front, where 000,000. It Is said that Russia also 
Russia, single-handed, is fighting the contemplates floating an internal loan 
forces of Germany, Austria, and Tur- of $250,000,000.
kev. The Russians have held their In England the increased cost of 
lines against Field Marshal Von Hind- living for the moment occupied the 
enburg's army, which attempted last attention of the government, and 
week to break through to Warsaw and while Premier Asquith has declined to 
apparently have checked the Austro- assent to the fixing of maximum prices, 
German offensive in the Carpathians, steps are being taken to improve the 
They are now called upon to defend situation. The government, too, Is con- 
the positions which they have won in sidering means to caYry on a more 
East Prussia and Northern Poland, stringent campaign against German

trade.
A German submarine has again 

made its appearance off the coast of 
Holland, where it attempted to torpedo 
the British steamer Laertes, which, 
when ordered to stop, hoisted the 
Dutch flag for the protection of her 
neutral crew. A torpedo fired by the 
submarine, according to one report, 
passed along the steamer’s side as 
she slipped away at full speed, and 
the submarine sent a shell after her.

Petrograd, Feb. 11—The following 
statement from the general staff of 
the Russian commander-in-chief was 
made public tonight:

"It has been definitely established 
that the Germans are concentrating 
very great forces in East Prussia. 
These forces have started an offen
sive, which they are developing, es
pecially in the direction of Wilkowys- 
zkt (north of Augustowo) and Lyck. 
The presence is reported of units com
posed of new recruits from Central 
Germany.

“Our troops, keeping the enemy in 
check, are retiring from the Mazurlan 
Lakes toward our frontier.

"On the right bank of the Vistula 
some small encounters have taken 
place in the direction of Myschenetz, 
toward Ostrolenka and in the region 
of Serpetz on the Skrwa river.

"On the left bank of the Vistula 
there have been only cannonades.

"In the Carpathians the, enemy 
made attacks to the west of Mezola- 
bortch. In the direction of Iablonow, 
to the ast of the Uzeok Pass. We 
repulsed all these attacks and also a 
German offensive on the bights of 
Koziouka.

"We seized the heights near Rabbe, 
to the east of the Lupkow Pass, after 
a violent tight and captured as many 
as one thousand prisoners."

Germans to Quit Lodz.
London, Feb. 12.—Telegraphing from 

Petrograd the Daily Chronicle’s cor
respondent says:

“The indications

The Germans are transferring men 
and guns by their splendid strategic 
railways, and have assumed the of
fensive on the East Prussian border 
and on the right bank of the Lower 
Vistula, where an advance has brought 
them into the district of Slerpec, 
which the Russians occupied a short 
time ago.

It is impossible to say yet whether 
the next big battle .will take place in 
this district or in East Prussia, as 
Grand Duke Nicholas, with whom the 
initiative remains, has not disclosed 
his Intentions. He may either strike 
between Tilsit and Insterburg, in East 
Prussia, or threaten to cut Von Hind- 
enburg's communications with Thorn 
by a movement along the Lower Vis
tula.
Austrians Blocked in Carpathians.
No further change is noted in the 

Carpathians, but the Austrian official 
report, which complains of the ob
stacle of snow and the strong pres
sure of the Russians, suggests that 
their offensive has at least partially 
failed.

While the Austro-German force in 
the eastern part of the range seems 
to have been strong enough to compel 
the Russians to retire from Bukowina, 
the Russians appear, after the fierce 
battles of Sunday last, to have almost 
complete command of the middle and 
western portions of the mountains.

Except for a somewhat more severe 
engagement than usual In the Ar- 
gonne, and another In Alsace, In which 
the Germans claim to have been suc
cessful, although the French say that 
they have regained the ground tem
porarily given up, the calm continues 
along the western front

In the meantime the powers engag
ed In the struggle are putting their 
houses in order for a continuation of 
the war. The German Emperor has re
turned from the eastern front to Ber
lin to confer with his generals, in
cluding Von Moltke, who was retired 
after the first stages of the war.

Financial experts in Berlin are re
ported to be arranging for the floats-

W

was ever

reminded the House that war broke 
out on August 4 last, but for some 
days previously it was undoubted that 
war was coming. There was anxiety 
om the Pacific coast and a natural 
alarm. There ws no panic, but alarm 
over the condition of affairs. On 
August 3 the naval department receiv
ed a telegram from the naval officials 
at Victoria, B. C., stating that two 
submarines at Seattle had actually 
been completed and could probably be 
purchased for $1,150,000. They were 
ready for action, had torpedoes on 
board, and the Chilean government 
could not take possession.
Admiralty Recommended Purchase.

The naval department Immediately 
took steps and consulted the advis
ors of the department who were in 
favor of the purchase. Then a tele
gram came from Sir Richard McBride 
saying that after consultation with 
Hon. Martin Burrell and the naval 
authorities he had advanced the $1 - 
15ptj)00 necessary for the purchase. 
This" sum was later repaid.

But Mr. Hazen did not stop at that 
He cabled to the British Admiralty 
for its opinion, and a reply was re
ceived by cable recommending the 
purchase by the Canadian government 
if the vessels could be manned by 
Canadians.

Mr. Pugsley—"Then the submarines 
were purchased before war was de
clared,"

Mr. Hazen reported that It was for
tunate that Sir Roberd McBride had 
done so. An effort was made to stop 
them getting outside of United States 
territorial waters, and the delay of 
even a few hours would have accom
plished this. It was fortunate that 
Canada owned these vessels. They 
1 ad been told that If it had been known 
that the submarines were there none 
of the German war vessels would 
venture into the waters around Vic
toria. Indeed German cruisers were 
at that time not very far from Vic
toria, and one went as far north as 
Prince Rupert. The presence of these 
submarines had had a splendid moral 
effect They were efficient They 
could do good work, and they 
quite capable of doing splendl 
fence work.

Mr. Hazen

Hon. John E. Wilson.
Hon. John E Wilson, the next epealfl 

er, said he was proud to toe a membefl 
of the present government led ufl 
Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, and also pro-M 
to preside over the deliberations 
eu administration which containefl 
such men as Hon. J. A Murray, Hoi* 
D. V. Landry, Hon John MorrUsS 
and Hon J. B. M. Baxter. He wal 
sorry Mr. Morrissy was not preeonfl 
as he would be able to tell the g*ttM 
ering of the work the government wafl 
doing In building such bridges afl 
those at Grand Fells, and the Revcrfl 
ing Falls.

The present government had bee* 
tried and tested. It was given thfl 
people a capable and honest admlutae 
tratlon of public affairs ; It would cot* 
tlnue to do so and would retain the 
cohfldence of the people of the prove 
ince.

Continuing Mr. Wilson spoke of the! 
splendid spirit shown by F. W. Sum-1 
ner in offering to go to Great Britain] 
and give his ability in trying t0 
velop trade with the Mother country.] 
without asking a cent for his serviced

In conclusion he declared that the 
size of the gathering In honor Æ 
Premier Clarke was the best evMea* 
that could be given of the confident 
of the public in the present admlut* 
tratlon of the province. 1

After Mr. Wilson’s speech the gath-1 
ering arose, and led by Major Mc
Kean sang God Save the King.

ter.)

Provincial Secretary.

Dr. Landry, who was given a splen
did reception, said he arose with some 
trepidation. He would like to be able 
to speak in his mother tongue, because 
he did not feel equal to the task of 
expressing his appreciation of his lead
er, Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, in English. 
He spoke of the road policy of the 
present government, and said he was 
ready to stake his reputation that it 
had produced results in the way of Im
proving the highways of the province 
to an extent that had not been known 
for many years under previous gov
ernments.

In the few years the present gov
ernment was In power it had built 
more permanent bridges than the -old 
governments had done in 25 years. In 
the future the present government 
would do as much to improve the roads 
as it had to give the province better 
bridges.

re bonds. I feel

are that the Ger
mans plan to withdraw from Lodz. All 
the wool stores have been removed 
from the factories and sent to Ger-

The Attorney General.
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter was then Intro

duced by the chairman and received 
an ovation, the gathering rising and 
giving him three cheers and a tiger.

Mr. Baxter said he wished to pay a 
merited tribute to the gentlemen upon 
whom had fallen the duty of adminis
tering the afflairs of the province, and 
under whom they were all proud to 
serve In their several capacities. The 
exposition the Premier has given you, 
added Mr. Baxter, should satisfy you 
that he is the right man in the right 
place, and convince you that he is re
solved to do what is right in the sight 
of the people, and to administer his 
department and see that the other de
partments are administered 
public interest No more important 
announcement oould be made than the 
announcement of the Premier made 
tonight that he Intends to have a 
classification made of the crown lands 
to the end that it shall be known just 
what should be expected In the way of 
returns. That Is business, The pres
ent administration Is a business ad
ministration. Before Hon. J. D. Haz
en was called to administer the affairs 
of the province there was a lack of 
business principles im the conduct o! 
public affairs, and that was the trouble 

Referring to the speech of the Pro
vincial Secretary, Mr. Baxter said his 
exposition of the financial affairs of 
the province showed that the finances 
of the province were im the control 
of a man who knew what his duties 
were, and that he had been able to 
give them the testimony of practical 
results, a testimony confirmed by the 
standing of the province in the mon* 
ey markets of the continent 

Continuing the Attorney-General 
contrasted the work of the Minister 
of Agriculture with the Indifference 
shown by those who occupied that po
sition prior to 1908, saying that Mr. 
Murray was trying to lead the rural 
population in matters of education, and 
was also bending every effort to se
cure them markets for their products. 
He regretted that Hon. John Moru- 
sy was not present, as the Minister of 
Public Works would have been able 
to tell them an Interesting story ot 
what the present government had 
done to improve the roads and bridges 

The Attorney-General went on to 
say that it would be his aim to make 
the administration of Justice in the 
province as speedy and inexpensive

PUGSLEY TAKEN TO 
TASK BY MR. HAZEN

The Highways.
The premier then took up the dis

cussion of the roads of the province. 
He pointed out that the administra
tion of the roads by the old govern
ment had been poor and when the 
present government came into power 
all the roads in the province were bad 
and some took the form of a forest, 
swamps and ravines. Any 
who would not admit that under the 
present system the roads are 60 to 100 
per cent better than before, was not 
sticking to the truth.

The good government party had 
poor foundations for Its temple. The 
Northumberland deal, the millions of 
dollars not collected for etumpage and 
other scandals were poor foundations 
on which to build a good government. 
The object of these people was not to 
secure good government but so to in
fluence the people of the province that 
they would defeat the government can
di tdates. A convention had been held 
in St. John to bring out opposition for 
the Attorney General, but the good 
people of St John would not stand for 
It and the Hon. Mr. Baxter was return
ed by acclamation. He also spoke of 
the election In Varieton county and the 
vigorous and lusty youth of ®. Frank 
Smith, who was elected there.

“You may have had some doubt,” 
continued the premier, "regarding the 
stability of the government, some few 
of you may have had this doubt, but I 
can assure you that the government 
Is in good condition.

Tonight at 8.15 
YOUNG-ADAMS

d de

statement 
the eub-

Valley Railway.in reply to the i 
-of Mr. Pugsley that one of 
marines had been In dry dock since It 
had arrived, read telegrams to show 
that they were being exercised reg
ularly and were In- commission. One 
had been in dry dock after arriving 
from Seattle, because on the voyage 
it had run aground, and for greater 
safety they were regularly run into dry 
dock overnight at Victoria and guards 

about them. This was for fear 
of marauders.

Dr. Clark of Red Deer objected to 
the Introduction of this reference to 
the great naval debate when the Lib
erals refused money to build dread
noughts.

So far as I am concerned, shot 
back the Premier, "I shall be govern
ed very largely by honorable gentle
man on the other side of the House. 
If there is going to be a fight it will 
not be a one-sided fight” This chal
lenge aroused the Conservatives to a 
great pitch of enthusiasm, and the 
cheering was loud and prolonged.

The Premier, who was In no mood 
for quarter, pointed out that the tone 
adopted by Mr. Pugsley was intended 
to provoke, and was apparently Intend
ed to provoke the kind of debate which 
had ensued.

"If there is going to be an attack,” 
he concluded amid a storm of applause, 
“we are quite ready and prepared to 
carry the war Into the enemy's terri
tory.”

The Minister of the Naval Service 
concluded by saying he was sorry that 
Mr. Pugsley had seen fit to make 
charges of such a serious character 
and such Insinuations In this time of 
war. He invited the most careful scru
tiny and investigation of this transac
tion. He felt sure that after such an 
Investigation Mr. Pugsley would come 
to the conclusion that his suspicions 
were unfounded, and that the purchase 
was In the best interests ot this coun
try.

Sir Robert Borden said tt would 
have been better if Mr. Pugsley had 
obtained the papers first and made his 
speech afterwards. He suspected that 
If he had the papers he would not 
have been able to make the speech.

Ilr Sir Richard McBride had not 
taken the action he did the submarines 
could not have been secured by Cana
da, and so the coast of British Colum
bia would not have been so secure.

in the United States and Great Britain 
but the censors had prevented anything 
being published in regard to It in Can
ada.

Continued from page 1.
COMPANY

Present a Great Western Play
personIn reply. Sir Robert Borden stated 

that he was not prepared *o speak in 
regard to these rumors at present, but 
he ventured to state that the BrRisfti 
governmen l»ad an opportunity to pass 
upon the price of all ammunition 
bought through the Canadian govern
ment before paying for tt. He also 
ventured the statement that prices 
even higher than those mentioned had 
been paid since the beginning of the 
war by the British and Allied govern
ments for ammunition.

Dr. Pugsley then asked for the pa
pers in connection with the purchase 
of. two submarines for the Pacific 
coast. He stated that In regard to the 
order-in-council authorizing the pur
chase there had been two rather sin
gular facts, the first being that while 
the price was stated at $1,050,000, it 
actually cost $1,150,000; the second 
that the order-in-council suited that 
the Chilean government was "unable 
to receive” the submarines, the nat
ural inference being that its reasons 
were financial ones, while Dr. Pugsley 
had been Informed that it was be
cause the boats were not properly 
built. The member for St. John then 
took a fling at Hon. J. D. Hazen, stat
ing that he had done àll he could to 
prevent war vessels being built in 
Canada. He declared that the facts 
showed Sir Richard McBride, who 
might be described as the sixteenth 
member of the government, had evt-~ 
dently been pulling the leg of the Min
ister of Marine. Dr. Pugsley then 
read an account.of the Seattle Sunday 
Times of the rejection of submarines 
by the Chilean government because, 
they lacked buoyancy and were out of 
dots.

Dr. Pugsley stated that It was the 
impression on the coast that some 
person had received a commission in 
connection with the submarine pur
chase. He said that he was In favor 
of adding submarines to the Canadian 
navy. There were in Canada several 
shipyards at which they could be built, 
notably at Malssoneauve. where there 
was a magnificent shipbuilding plant; 
at Montreal, Eaquimault, Levis, Hali
fax and other places.

He then referred to a Montreal des-

Speaking of the Valley Railway, Dr. 
I^indry said that In spite of criticism, 
he was satisfied with what the local 
government had done to provide a rail
way in the St. John Valley and felt 
assured that the railway would be of 
benefit not only to St John, but to the 
whole province. He depreciated any 
sectional Jealousy.

"St. John has no need to be jealous 
of Halifax,” he added. In a few years 
developments in Canada will be so 
great as to provide traffic enough for 
both SL John and Halifax, and the 
railways which lead to these ports.

Continuing, Dr. Landry said he was 
glad that today the enmity between 
his mother country, France, and Eng
land had been wiped out and trusted 
they would remain friends, not only 
for the benefit of Britain and France, 
but for the benefit of the whole of hu
manity.

Speaking of the financial statement 
of the province which he as Provin
cial Secretary issued, Dr/ Landry said 
the statement had been issued in the 
same way and under the same condi
tions as the financial statement of the 
province was issued when G. W. Rob
inson was premier. He therefore was 
constrained to say that Mr. Robinson's 
criticism of his financial statement In 
January was neither fair nor honest 

Another critic said the province was 
bankrupt But hardly had this state
ment been made when a financial man 
in St John asked for $250,000 worth 
of New Brunswick bonds. A recent 
Issue of New Brunswick bonds had 
been ovei^scrlbed by half a million 
dollars. Did this indicate that the 
province under the present adminis
tration had become bankrupt?

No other government said Dr. Lan
dry, would have attempted to build 
such a bridge at the Reversing Falls, 
as the present government was doing.

Continuing, Dr. Landry said that If 
the present government had followed 
the style of financing In vogue when 
Mr. Robinson was premier he would 
have been able to show a surplus of 
$174,000. They might have placed the 
bonuses from crown lands In current 
revenue, as the Robinson government 
would have done, but Instead the bon-

in the
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BIG AMATEUR CONTEST 
Lots of Fun. 12 Entries. 
WATCH THE HOOK.Hon. J. D. Hazen said it was with ex

treme regret he had to listen to an old 
experienced parliamentarian like Mr. 
Pugsley make a speech of this kind. 
The member for SL John had made 
statements of a most serious nature, 
involving the defences of Canada on 
the Pacific CoasL statements which, 
even if they were true, should not 
have been made at such a time as the 
present. The statements were untrue 
and unworthy, and Mr. Pugsley was 
absolutely unjustified in the course he 
had taken. Some of the papers asked 
for might Jie of a secret character 
which could not be laid on the table, 
•but enough would be. .$» 
pel all doubt as to the 
the transaction.
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However, he was not at all surprised 
at the course which Mr. Pugsley had 
taken, for after perusing the papers he 
would not be In the position of giving 
currency to rumors which had no 
foundation in fact. Attacks had been 
•made upon the federal government and 
also upon Sir Richard McBride, and 
the statement had been made by Mr. 
Pugsley that the submarines were not 
suitable for the purpose for which 
they were intended, namely to assist 
In the defence of the Pacific CoasL A 
statement of that sort at the present 
time, If true, would gladden the heart 
of all those societies in the United 
States which were unfriendly to the 
Allies. If warranted they would have 
given Joy to those in sympathy with 
Germany, but they were also depress
ing to our. friends on the Pacific Coast 
who had been depending on these de
fences for safety.

Mr. Hazen declared that if Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s insinuations that there has been 
wrong doing of a scandalous charac
ter meant anything, it was that Sir 
Richard McBride had been party to a 

patch In a New York paper to toe ef- game to defraud the people of till» 
foot that eight flrstodass submarines country. tt would hare teen more 
were being built et <the Vickers plant I manly to have made his charge as a 
in Montreal He wished to know I responsible member ef this house in- 
whether it were correct.

In reply Hon. J. D. Hazen stated he 
believed eight

Potatoes For the Empire.
The province bed been among the 

first to offer its resources and men to 
the fullest extent In the service of the 
Empire when war was declared. It 
was learned what the province oould 
send and as soon as possible a cargo 
of potatoes was sent to England for 
the destitute.

The statement that B. Frank Smith 
profited to the extent of f $25,000 
through the shipment of the potatoes 
was absolutely untrue and the potatoes 
were highly appreciated by the people 
of England.

The forward movement In the prov
ince would continue, the Crown land» 
will he proper], classed. Honest elec
tions will he conducted by toe govern
ment and the government will stand 
because it worthy to stand.

In regard to the war the Umpire 
muet win and toe people of the Em
pire from generation to generation 
must keep the flag waving and be able 
to sing Rule Britannia.

Lieut D. B. Ptdgeon then snag "The 
Englishman," being given a warm re
ception. In response to an enthusias
tic encore and cries of "Tlpperalj," 
he sang the famous marching sung of 
toe British soldiers, the gathering 
Joining In the chôme with great hear
tiness.
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Chinaman Bing Wah takes Ruth through a secret passage and 
escapes with her, but John Dors and detectives follow closely.uses were placed In n sinking fund

account.
In conclusion Dr. Landry spoke ot 

the effect of toe great war In knitting 
together toe French and English races, 
and declared that his compatriots aa 
well as himself were proud to have 
such a premier as Mr. Clarke and 
would rally to his support In any mea
sure to assist the Empire.

BY NO MEANS MISS THIS CHAPTERstead of dealing in insinuations. Pugsley'» Inconsistency.
In * warm defence of the Premier

were being It was a most undesirable thing, 
said the Premier, that any member 
of the House so seek to depreciate 
the value of munitions of war purchas
ed by Canada. He twitted Mr. Puge- 
ley for hie offer of money to build 
submarines at this time when he had 
stood up and refused to vote that aid

of British Columbia Mr. Hazen said 
Sir Richard’s connection with the sub
marines redounded to his credit and 
would meet with the approval of the 
people of Canada. If the papers had 
been brought down there would have 
been no opportunity of making a par- 
tisan speech fm partisan purposes.

Presenting the teete regerdin I

ftfgKsr “The New Partner'st the Vickers plant In 
presumed for the British ThrillingMontreal, he Gao. W. FowlerThey were to fee

GOOD VAUDEVILLE!
“Those Three Girls” In Musicales.

-THE VILLAIN FACTORY- 
A howl ef merriment.

1 by Au*.

«
George W. Fowler, M. P. then arose 

to propose the toast of the provincial 
government. He sold he had proposed 
to aneeh o( the personnel of toe pro
vincial government nod whet It had

retorted that the cento Hen. J. A. Murray.
Hen. J. A. Murray, Minister of Agri

culture, who on rising wee greeted 
with loud cheers, began hie address

government, as we* 
press. He could see no ham

as
NOTICE -Master Key" will close each programme. 

Extra special matinee so Bgturdny.In which would have been of Infinitelytoe
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Hew the War Cut Rev
The ^hbÀnce Minister, 

sketched briefly the Don 
aucial conditions for the 
which closes March 31st n 
ed that in. his special wa 
August last he had anticipi 

/ decline in revenue owing 
ting off of trade with the 
interruption and increase 
ocean traffic, and, above 
nation of Canadian borrow 
with its consequent effec 
chasing power at home.

This anticipated decret 
nue, said Mr. White, hac 
greater than was, at the i 
ed. Customs revenue for 
months of the fiscal year 
by nearly $28,000,000; exi 
by $200,000, and in n 
items there had been a dr 
000. Since the war broke 
revenue had decreased b; 
third, as compared with 

; period of the pr 
Tease in excise du 
war session last 1 

however, practically coun 
heavy losses which won 
have been experienced.

at

Estimated Revenue and
He estimated the total 

the fiscal year, ending with 
at $130,000,000, or $33,( 
than for the preceding yei 
tures on the current ac 
be about $140,000,000, w 
and special expenditure » 
000,000. In regard to exp 
current account, he noted 
cy of the government wae 
ae far aa possible, the pre 
lie works which had alre 
dertaken before the war, 
new works would be und 
the financial outlook beci

The total expenditure 
sent fiscal year would be 
As against this the revei 
approximately $130,000,00' 
account there would be 
$10,000,000, while the enti 
$50,000,000 for capital an 
penditure, (other than wt 
so have to be provided 1 
Mr. White noted that in 
account expenditure for 
year there was an item 
for the relief of distress it 
stricken districts of i 
and Alberta. In addltloi 
ment was making provis 
seven and a half mllliom 
be expended In the pure 
grain.

War Expenditures
Vjfifcallng with the que 
c^enditures he noted tl 
last ttie Prime Minister 1 
the cost of mobilizing 
transporting and main tali 
First Expeditionary For 
end of tho'present flsca

$30,000,000. The gave 
r. had enlarged the

be
ever,
then contemplated. The 
tlonary Force consisted < 
fully firmed and equippe 
there were yearly 60,000 
tive training throughout 
their numbers being in 
by enlistments. Altogetb 
war acpbndltune from 
the end of the present fli 
Mr. White, would probat 
000000, or the whole of 1 
tion made at the epeclal 
Taking all expenditures I 
tion, the Increase of Can 
the present year would 
«reflate $110,000,000.

The task of finding t 
the requirements of th< 
be continued, had been d 
©us. For the first four 
after the outbreak of th 
ternstional money mark 
mpsed to new issues. 
\WOn January 18 last the 
%*?y authorities had an 
©wing to the necessity 
the financial resources c 
during the war, fresh 
thereafter be made only 
proval. Issues for und 
side of the British Emi 
hlblted. Issues for unde 
in the United Kingdom a 
ed only If considered 
the national interests; 
dertaklngs in the British 
peas only where urgent 
special conditions perm!

* 'Financial Arrangi
\ To meet the financial 
feince the August sessi. 
looted that the flovernr 
ranged with the Imperii 
for advances of $60,000, 

^ Jind of tho present fiscal 
«$45,000,000 had already 
«n addition the governm 
■Dominion notea to an a 
*00,000 in excess of the 
Eauo of $15,000,000 authi 
■lament at the last seat 
«confirmatory legislation 

. ^troduced at this sessi 
^ Step had been the bor 

000,000 as a temporary 
iBank of Montreal, and 
Mur loan in the Britisl 
W',°00«000 on 8,x moi 
1*1 b, negotiated at four 
four and a quarter per 
In June next. There 1 
«old at a net price of i 
debenture stock amount 
000 in London. By tin 
Dominion’s finances up 
March had been satisfa 
ed. Canada would entei 
fiscal year with a floe 
ness of £3,000,000 of 
maturing In June, and 
edness of $5,000,000. Ap 
there were no maturing 
until the year 1919. As r

i
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